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Abstract
Air movement in a naturally-ventilated room can be induced through the use of a solar chimney or Trombe wall. In this work Trombe walls
here studied for summer cooling of buildings. Ventilation r&s resulting from natural cooling were predicted using the CFD (computational
tluid dynamics) technique. The renoramlization group (RNG) k-E turbulence model was used for the prediction of buoyant air tlow and flow
rate in enclosures with Trombe wall geometries. The CFD program was validated against experimental data from the literature and very good
agreetnent between the prediction and measurement was achieved. The predicted ventilation rate increased with the wall temperature and heat
gain. The effects of the distance between the wall and glazin g. wall height, glazing type and wall insulation were also investigated. It was
shown that in order to maximize the ventilation rate, the interior surface of a Trombe wall should be insulated for summer cooling. This would
also prevent undesirable overheating of room air due to convection and radiation heat transfer from the wall. 6 I998 Elsevier Science S.A.

1. Introduction
Passivesolar heating has increasingly been usedinternationally in the last two decades.Even in the UK solarenergy
hasbeenutilized for spaceheating. However, summeroverheating is otten a problem in many passivesolar housesdue
to excessive south-facing glazing [ I ] This problem can be
alleviated by shading, for example, but in buildings with
internal heat sourcesa better approachto tackle the problem
without using mechanical means may lie in making use of
\olar energ) to increase air movement indoors through a

Trombe wall or solarchimney. Passivesolarheatinghasbeen
widely studiedbut very few studieshave beencarried out for
passivesolar cooling.
A Trombe wall is a south-facing concreteor masonrywall
blackenedand covered on the exterior by glazing. The massive thermal wall (storage wall) servesto collect and store
solar energy. The stored energy is transferred to the inside
building for winter heating or facilitates room air movement
for summercooling. Fig. 1 show\ operations,of a Trombe
wall for heating and cooling. In the heating mode. air enters
the spacebetweenthe wall and glazing from the bottom vent
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either opened to the living room when outdoor air is cold or
to the ambient when the outdoor temperature is moderate, for
example, > 10°C. The air is heated up by the wall and flows
upwards due to the buoyancy effect. It then returns to the
living space through the top vent. For summer cooling, dampers are so positioned that the buoyancy forces generated by
the solar heated air between the warm wall and glazing draws
room air to the bottom vent and outdoor air into the room
through open windows or vents in other exterior walls. The
heated air flows out to the ambient rather than into the living
space through the top vent. Depending on the ambient temperature, this operation can be either for daytime ventilation
or night cooling. In hot regions where the outdoor air during
the day is often hot, ventilation for sensible cooling is not
feasible but the storage wall still provides a good thermal
insulation to heat flow into the room. During the night, air
movement induced by the warm Trombe wall draws the cool
ambient air into the space and removes heat from the interior
of the building. In regions with a temperate climate such as
in the UK, the summer outdoor air temperature is generally
not very high and indoor air can be warmer than outdoor air
due to high heat loads through lighting and other electrical
sources, solar gains and occupants. The wall can be used for
ventilation cooling during daytime to reduce or eliminate the
need for energy intensive refrigerative cooling. In both heating and cooling operations, the heat input into the room or
ventilation rate can be controlled by adjusting the air flow
through dampers.
Energy and air movement in the channel of a Trombe wall
is induced by natural convection. The effect of channel width
on natural convection between vertical parallel plates was
studied experimentally by Sparrow and Azevedo [ 21. They
found that heat transfer was reduced dramatically if the width
of the channel had the same order of magnitude as the boundary layer thickness. For a typical building to avoid flow blockage effects, the channel width should be greater than 4.7 cm
[ 31. Sandberg and Moshfegh [ 41 performed experiments on
the channel flow using two vertical parallel walls heated from
one side. The relation between the measured air flow rate and
heat flux rate was found to follow a power law. They also
used a numerical method to study the effects of heat flux rate
and channel width on the convective heat transfer in the
channel [S]. The flow rate through the channel was found to
increase with decreasing channel aspect ratio. i.e. increasing
channel width. This was attributed to the decreasing wall
frictional resistance with increasing channel width. The width
of the channel was also found to influence the surface temperature of the insulated wall but not the temperature of the
heated wall.
Solar chimneys have been investigated by a number of
researchers for providing a comfortable living environment
in buil;dings. Barozzi et al. [ 61 conducted experimental tests
on a 1 12 scale model of solar chimney. The results were then
used to validate a 2-D laminar flow simulation model, Bansal
et al. 171 analytically studied a solar chimney coupled with
a wind tower to induce natural ventilation. It was estimated

that the effect of a solar chimney was relatively much higher
for lower wind speeds. Bouchair 181 experimentally and
theoretically studied the performance of a typical cavity used
as a solar chimney in inducing ventilation into a house. Measurements of air temperature and velocity were made on afullscale model under steady-state conditions. Importance was
placed on the cavity width and air inlet area. It was observed
that the mass flow rate maximized when the cavity width was
between 0.2 and 0.3 m. With a 0.1 m wide cavity, the inlet
height was found to have no effect on the mass flow rate but
when the cavity width was increased to 0.3 and 0.5 m, the
mass flow rate increased with the inlet height. Besides, the
mass flow rate was found to increase with increasing surface
temperature.
Most investigations on Trombe walls have so far been
concerned with winter heating. Warrington and Ameel ] 91
carried out experiments in a scaled test facility of a Trombe
wall geometry. The effects of Trombe wall non-isothermality,
aspect ratios, and opening sizes on heat transfer, fluid temperature distributions and flow patterns were examined. It
was found that Nusselt numbers increased slightly as the mass
transfer openings in the Trombe wall were increased but
increasing the opening sizes caused an increased thermal
stratification in the living space. Pitts and Craigen [ IO]
described a technique for controlling air 110~~throughTrombe
walls. The technique involved the use of a low power axial
flow fan activated by a controller in accordance with the air
temperature in Trombe walls or with reference to room conditions. Du and Bilgen [ 1 1] numerically investigated the
influence of openings and non-uniform heat generation on
the heat transfer in a modifed Trombe wall with a porous
medium used as an absorber. Borgers and Akbari [ 121
numerically studied free convective turbulent flow within a
Trombe wall for a wide range of channel geometries, relative
surface temperatures and flow rates. They then developed
correlations for estimating the performance of Trombe walls.
However, at that time measured data for flows in Trombe
wall geometries were not available for validating the numerical method and so the correlations had limited applications.
Recently computational fluid dynamics t CFD) has been used
[ 13,141 to simulate the air flow and heat transfer in a Trombe
wall coupled to a room. In these simulations, constant wall
temperature conditions were used to investigate the potential
of Trombe walls for summer ventilation. In practice, Trombe
walls which are designed mainly for winter heating are noninsulated and so for daytime summer ventilation the wall
temperature is not only non-isothermal but unknown. It will
be shown that insulation of the storage wall has aconsiderable
effect on the wall temperature and ventilation rate of the
system. Therefore, using heat gains is a more realistic
approach to optimization of the design of Trombe walls.
The purpose of the present study is to use CFD to simulate
a Trombe wall for summer ventilation with solar heat gains
and conduction heat transfer. A CFD program is first validated against experimental data for enclosures with Trombe
wall geometries. Numerical investigation is then carried out
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into parameters that influence the performance of a Trombe
wall such as the channel width and height. heat gains and
wall insulation.
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2. Methodology
.

~0 1

The CFD technique was used for air flow simulation in
enclosures. The air flow model consisted of a system of governing equations representing continuity, momentum, turbulence. enthalpy and concentration. Air turbulence was
represented by the renormalization group (RNG) turbulence
model developed by Yakhot and Orszag [ 15 1. For an incompressible steady-state flow the time-averaged air flow equations can be written in the following form
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where I$ represents the mean velocity component U, in x,
direction, turbulent parameters and mean temperature, r,, is
the diffusion coefficient and S,, is the source term for variable
d.
Details of the model equations are described in Ref. [ 161,
Based on the two-dimensional
finite-volume TEAM code
[ I7 1, the governing equations are solved for the three-dimensional Cartesian system using the SIMPLE algorithm and the
Power-Law differencing scheme [ 18 1.
Validation of the program was performed by comparing
the predictions with the experimental results for turbulent
natural convection in a tall cavity by Betts and Bokhari [ I9 ]
and in a solar chimney by Bouchair [8]. Fig. 2 shows the
elevation of the cavity and chimney.

The internal dimensions of the cavity were 2. I8 m high,
0.076 m wide and 0.52 m deep. Temperatures of cold left and
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hot right walls were controlled at r, = 15°C L.mdTh = SS’C,
respectively. Other walls were insulated. Air velocities in
the cavity were measured using a laser Doppler anemometry
system. Thermocouples were used for temperature measurement.
Fig. 3 shows a comparison between the predicted and
measured air velocity and temperature (T,) profiles at the
cavity mid-height. As seen from the figure, the predicted
velocity profile agrees closely with the measured results. The
predicted dimensionless temperature ( T,,- T,) / ( 7;, - T,) is
also in excellent agreement with the measurement.
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2.2. Solnr chirnrle~
The chimney was 2 m high. 3 m long and of variable width.
The inlet height also varied in the experiment. Validation was
performed for the inlet height and channel width of 0.1 m.
All the wall faces were heated by electric heaters to the same
controlled temperature from 30 to 60°C. The inlet air temperature was controlled at 20°C. Temperatures were mcasured with copper-constantan thermocouples. The speed ot
air movement was measured with a heated thermistor anemometer and air flow patterns were observed with the use of’
smoke.
Fig. 3 shows the predicted and measured mass flow rates
per unit length of the chimney. It is seen that good agreement
between the prediction and measurement is again achieved.
The average difference between the predicted and measured
llow rates is about 2%; the maximum difference is 5% a~
the wall temperature 50°C. The predicted mass flow rate
incre..lses with wall temperature according to
1ti=o.0197~T’)J1”5

(r=

1.00,

(2)

wherl: 1%is the mass flow rate per unit length (kg sP ’ m ’ )
and ilT is the difference in temperature between the wall
surface and inlet air ( K).
Gldberg and Moshfegh [4] found that for a channel
heated from one side the relation between the flow rate and
heat input followed a power law with an exponent of about
0.4. The present prediction confirms their finding.
These two sets of comparisons demonstrate that the conputer code can be used to study the air flow in enclosures
with Trombe wall geometries.
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solar radiation of 0.08. The distance between the glazing and
wall was 0. I m. The width of the inlet and outlet openings
was also 0. I m.
Since the wall temperaturewasunknown, the heat flux was
taken asa boundary condition. The wall solar heat gain was
calculatedfrom the daily meantotal solarirradianceandmean
solar gain factor on July 23. The daily mean outdoor air
temperaturewas 19°C [ 20 1. The daily meansolarirradiance
on southwall was 165W m~~’and meansolar gain factor for
singleglazing was 0.76. Hence,the wall heat gain was 125.4
W m ‘. The room air temperaturewasassumedat 20°C.
The length of the system was large compared with the
width and soit wastaken aha two-dimensionalconfiguration.
The predictedeffects of’varying conditions lhr the Trombe
wall and ambient are discussedlater.

The effect of channel width on the predicted air flow rate
is shown in Fig. 5. It is seenthat for a fixed inlet and outlet
size of 0. I m in width, the Row rate was almost unaffected
by the channel width. This is becausethe total pressureloss
through the system was mainly causedby the entrance and
exit losses.The pressurelossdue to friction in the channel
decreasedwith the increaseof channelwidth but the variation
of friction losswas small comparedwith pressurelossesin
the openings.The predicted meansurfacetemperaturefor the
heatedwall with 0.1 m inlet width varied within a smallrange
between 35.8 and 36.X. Thus, the effect of channelwidth
on the wall temperature was negligible. This agrees with
predictions for heat transfer between IWO parallel walls by
Moshfegh and Sandberg [ 5 1, In their predictions, however.
the two endsof a channel were fully open and sothe air flow
rate increasedwith the channelwidth. F‘orthe inlet slot of 0. I
m wide, experimentaldata for solarchimney [ 8 1alsoshowed
that the effect of channelw,idth on the flow rate was smallfor
a wall temperatureof 30°C but the effect could be significant
when the wall temperature was increasedto say 60°C. For
the Trombe wall simulatedhere, when the total solar irradiante wasincreasedto 340 W m ~’ and the correspondingwall
heat gain to 258.4 W m ‘. the predicted wall surface tem-

study of a Trombe wall

Numerical simulation was carried out for a Trombe wall
system for summer ventilation in the LJK with various conditions. As a base simulation, the storage wall was assumed
to be 2.4 m high and 0.3 m thick. It was made of dense
concrete with thermal conductivity of 1.4 W m ’ Km-‘_ The
glazing was a 6 mm plate glass with absorptivity for direct
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Table 1
Solar heat gains of the Trombe

wall <ystem

perature was increased to between 4X.5 and 49.9”C. However. the predicted air flow rate for channel widths from 0.1
to 0.4 m varied still only in a small range between 4 I .6 and
43.0 1 s ’ m ‘. This can be attributed to the higher pressure
loss at the exit of the Trombe wall than that of the solar
chimney as is discussed later. As a result, the variation of the
ratio of friction loss to entrance and exit pressure losses foi
the Trombe wall is smaller than that for the solar chimney.
This led to the negligible effect of channel width on the flo\+
rate for the Trombe wall even at high wall temperatures.
When the width of the inlet and outlet openings was set to
be the same as the channel width. i.e., constant cross-section
from the inlet to outlet openings. the flow rate increased with
the channel width. This is due to the increased opening area
for air flow. In contrast. for a given amount of heat input.
increasing the flow rate resulted in the reduced airtemperature
gradient along the channel, thus reducing the buoyancy effect
and mean air velocity. For example. the mean air velocity at
the inlet opening decreased from 0.3 m sP ’ for 0.1 m opening
width to 0.2 m s- ’ for 0.4 m opening width. With constant
cross-section from the inlet to outlet openings and wall solal
heat gain of 125.4 W m -‘, the air flow rate is related to the
channel width by the following equation:
Q = I43.4.f 0.hsX2( r = 1.00)

(3)

where L is the channel width (m ) and Q is the air flow rate
per unit length (I s- ’ m -‘).
3.2. Wull heat Ruin

The effect of wall solar heat gain was investigated using
total solarirradiance at different suntimes (up to 550 W m --’
correspondingto the noon suntime for the southface and the
correspondingwall solar heat gain of 4 I8 W m ‘). Table 1
presentsthe wall solar heat gains for the investigation. The
outdoor air temperatureunder different suntimeswould deviate from the daily meanvalue. However, for comparison.the
outdoor and indoor air temperatureswere kept constantat I9
and 20°C. respectively. Fig. 6 showsthat the predicted flow
rate increasedwith increasingwall heat gain. The meanwall
temperaturealso increasedwith the heat gain but the increment was not linear due to the conductive heat lossthrough
the wall. The effects of wall heat gain on the wall temperature
and air flow rate can be describedby the following corrclationa:
T,” = T, + 0.239Sq”
Q =4.5725~1”‘“‘~

“”

( r = I .OO)

(r= 0.99)

(41
(5)
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where y is the wall heatgain ( W m -‘), 7; is the inlet (room)
air temperature (“Cl and T, is the meantemperatureof the
wall surfacefacing the glazing (“C).
3.3. Wull height

The height of storagewall affects the total buoyancy force
and henceflow rate. The effect of wall height on the predicted
flow rate is shown in Fig. 7. By comparing Fig. 6 with
Fig. 7, it is seenthat the flow rate for a 3 m high wall with
125.4W m-’ heat gain is the sameas that for a 2.4 m high
wallwith219Wm
‘heatgain(Q=39.81s-‘m-‘).Therefore, an increasein wall height by a quarter ISequivalent to
an increaseof wall heat gain by three quarters. The relationship betweenthe flow rate and wall height between 2.4 and
4.0 m follows a squareroot law:
Q= 17.84[(H--2.28)]“‘+24.86

Cr= 1.00)

(6)

whereH is the height of storagewall ( m)
The squareroot law agreeswith the general stack effect
for natural ventilation [ 201.
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The insulation levels of glazing and storagewall influence
the surfacetemperaturesand thereby the flow rate. To investigate the influence of glazing insulation on the flow rate.
predict ions were performed for the Trombe wall with double
glazing ( 25 mm air space). Becauseof the dependenceof
the solar gain factor on the type of glazing, two valuesof the
wall solar heat gain were used: (i) calculated from the solar
gain factor for double glazing = 105.6 W m ’ (corresponding to the sametotal solar irradiance); and (ii) taken asthe
value for single glazing = 125.4 W m - ’ (corresponding to
the sarnewall heat gain). The difference between them was
taken as an additional solar heat absorbedby the double
glazing unit ( 33 W m -’ in total ). The predicted air Howrates
were 34.0 I s ’ m ’ for the sametotal solar irradiance and
35.9 1 s-~’ m ’ for the samewall heat gain. Hence. using
double glazing could increasethe How rate by I I % to 17%.
The thickness of storage wall is an important parameter
affecting the performance and its optimum value is determined principally on the basisof the required heat capacity
to keep the fluctuations of wall temperature within limits.
Under steady-stateconditions, the thicknessof a non-insulated wall affects the thermal resistanceandconsequentlythe
air How rate. When the thicknessincreases,the surfacetemperatureof the wall facing the glazing increasesand so doe<
the buoyancy effect. Fig. 8 showsthe effect ofwall thickness
on the wall temperatureand air flow rate. The predicted wall
temperature and air How rate can be correlated as functions
of wall thicknessin the range of 0. I to I .Om asfollows:
7~=7’,+21.3+4.03

In 6 (Y= 1.00)

Q=34,.1+2.95 In 6 (r= 1.00)

When the interior surfaceof the storagewall is insulated,
equivalent to an infinitely thick wall, the wall heat gain is
fully utilized for generating buoyancy forces. For the simulated wall, insulating the interior surface led to increasesof
wall surface temperatureby 9 K (from 36.3 to 45.4”C) and
flow rate by 19% (from 30.6 to 36.5 1 s-r m- ‘). The
increasedflow rate is equivalent to the increaseof heat gain
of the wall without insulation (given by Eq. (5) ) by approximately 40%. In other words,about 40% wall heatgain would
be transferred to the living room by conduction through a
non-insulatedwall of 0.3 m thick. When the insulatedwall
was used with double glazing. the predicted flow rate was
further increasedto 40.0 I s ’ m - ’ under the sametotal solar
irradiance.
Thesepredictions indicate that for summercooling insulating the interior surfaceof the storagewall is moreeffective
than increasing the thermal resistanceof glazing. Besides.
whenthe storagewall is insulated,excessiveoverheating due
to south-facing glazing can be avoided. For winter heating,
increasingthe thermalresistanceof glazing is generally more
advantageousas this reducesthe heat loss through glazing
while making useof conductive heattransfer from the storage
wall to the living room. However, Baker [ 311 showedthat
in the UK non-insulatedTrombe walls usingonly conductive
heat gains were not viable for passive heating. From this
study, therefore, it can be concluded that for applications in
a climate similar to the UK the interior surface of Trombe
walls should be insulated for summer cooling as well as
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or in terms of thermal resistance:
T, = 7’i + 22.h + 4.03 In R ( r= I .OO)

Q=35.1 +2.95 InR (t-= 1.00)

(9)
c IO?

where 6 is the thickness of storagewall (m) and R is the
thermal resistanceof the wall ( m2 K W- ’ ), obtained by
dividing the thicknessby the thermal conductivity.
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winter heating. To make the system more effective, double
glazing should also be employed.
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The flow path near the exit in a Trombe wall differs from
that in a solar chimney. In a solar chimney. the heated air
ejects straight to the atmosphere whereas the air in a Trombe
wall often exits through one or more restricted openings on
the glazing side or storage wall. As a result., the flow in a
Trombe wall near the exit has to turn a right Jngle from the
channel and in addition involves abrupt contraction at the
entrance of the exit opening, thus incurring additional preshure loxses. For the same thermal conditions of the Trombe
wall with a channel width of 0. I m. when the exit opening
was assumed at the top of the channel to simulate the chimney
exhaust. the predicted flow rate per unit length was increased
by one third from 30.6 to 41.2 I s ‘. Hence. when only
cooling is required, a solar chimney ix preferable to a Trombe
wall. Besides, the chimney height is not restricted to the level
of building wall height, providing flexibilily in the system
design in order to make full USCof the stack eH‘ect.
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The study shows that the computer code developed can be
used for the prediction of buoyant air flow and flow rate in
enclosures with Trombe wall geometriea.
When a Trombe wall is used for summer cooling, the
ventilation rate induced by the buoyancy effect increases with
the wall temperature. solar heat gain, wall height and thickness. Provided that the dimensions of the inlet and outlet
openings increases with channel width. the ventilation rate
also increases with the distance between the wall andglazlng.
The use of double glazing instead of single glazing for a
Trombe wall system not only reduces heat losses in winter
hut also enhances passive cooling in summer. To maximize
the ventilatron rate for summer cooling. the interior surface
of’ the storage wall should be insulated. This also prevents
undesirable overheating of room air due to con\,cction and
radiation heat transfer from the wall.
If solar energy is used for passive cooling only, a solar
chimney is preferable to a Trombe uall.
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